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PREFACE TO THE D.C.H. SERIES

The District Census Handbooks ("D.C.H.) constitute an important set of census publications

brought out by the census organisation which are widely made use of by the State Government

and its district-level and lower officials for plarming, development and administration purposes

as well as by a large cross-section of data users like academicians, scholars, researchers and

other non-governmental agencies.

This volume presents the Village and Town Directories under Part A and the Primary

Census Abstract under Part B. The Village Directory gives for each village the aiea, popula-

tion, educational, medical, civic and other amenities and land use. The Town Directory gives

for each town the area, population characteristics, physical aspects, communications, municipal

finance, educational, medical, civic and other amenities and trade, commerce, industry and

banking facilities. The Primary Census Abstract presents certain other basic data like number

of residential houses and households, literates. Scheduled Caste and Tribe population, workers

by main categories, mai-ginal workers and non-workers.

The data presented under Village and Town Directories were furnished by the Village

Officers through the Talisildars in respect of rural villages and by the Commissioners or

Executive Officers concerned in respect of urban areas respectively. The data presented under

Primary Census Abstract were collected dming the census operations by the census field

organisation consisting of Enumerators, Supervisors, Charge Officers and District Census

Officers. Thanks are due to all these field officials who have provided the basic data required

for the compilation o*"this volume.

The preparation of the statements and tables for this volume was undertaken in the

Census Directorate of Kerala, Trivandrum by M. K. Vilasini, Statistical Assistant and

M. Parvathi Ammal, E. Rahima Beevi, S. Radbamani and B. Prasannakumari, Computers.

A. Sadasivan Achari, V. Thulaseedharan and Michael Gomez, Draughtsmen and S. Krishna

Pillai, Artist drew the maps and art work. C. Sarojini Amma, U.D. Clerk typed the manu-

script and M. P. Regunathan, Printing Inspector attended to the printing aspects.

P. M. Rugmini Amma, Investigator wrote the prelim-nary draft and S. Jayashanker, Assistant

Director prepared the final draft and attended to the production of the volume at all stages.

I record my appreciation for the painstaking and dedicated services rendered by all my
colleagues in giving shape to this volume. My thanks are also due to the District Collector,

Kasaragod who provided all the photographs included in this volume.

While the collection and tabulation of data and the designing, compilation and production

of these District Census Handbook volumes were undertaken by the Census Department at its

own expense, in keeping with the past practice, the State Government agreed to bear the cost

of printing which is • nly appropriate since the State Government Departments and offices

aie the major users of these handbooks and the bulk of the copies are made available to them free

ot cost. It is hoped that all data-users will find the format and contents of the 1981 D.C.H.

series convenient and useful.

M. VlJAVANUNNI,

Director ofCensus Operations,

Trivandrum. Kerala.





REFERENCE DATES ADOPTED FOR THIS VOLUME

The Village Directory and Town Directory data were gathered as on 1st October 1979

and hence relate to the position as on that date. The Primary Census Abstract (PCA) data

and general statistics were collected during the census operations as on 1st March 1981 which

was the reference date for the 1981 census and hence this volume presents ccnsi;s and statistical

data on the taluks, villages , towns, panchayats and development blocks as per their jurisdic-

tion on 1st March 1981 without reference to the subsequent changes except recasting the

population for the newly formed Kasaragod disti-ict comprising of the entire Kasaragod and

Hosdurg taluks. However if change in jurisdiction had occurred in the case of any imit during

the period IstJMarch 1981 to 1st July 1983 an indication to that effect has been given, fof

information, against the administrative units concerned which have imdergone changes.
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IMPORTANT STATISTICS OF THE DISTRICT, 1981

1. Population 1981 Total

Rural

Urban

2- Decadal population growth
rate (1971-81)

3. Area (sq. km.) 1981

4. Density of population, 1981

(pei- sq. km.)

5. Sex ratio, 1981

(Females per 1 ,000 males)

6. Literacy rate, 1981

7. Percentage of urban popu-
lation to total population,
1981

8. Work participation rate 1981

(percentage to total popu-
lation)

(j) Main workers

(»') Marginal workers

(iii) Non-workers

9. Break-up of main workers,
1981

(i) Cultivators

(u) Agricultural labourers

(m) Household industry

(i'y) Other workers

10. Scheduled Caste population
(Percentage to total popu-
lation), 1981

1 1

.

Scheduled Tribe popu-
lation (percentage to total

population), 1981

12. Number of occupied resi-

dential houses, 1981



IMPORTANT STATISTICS OF THE DISTRICT, l98l~concld.

Kerala Slate Kasaragod
District

13. Number of households, 1981 4,423,277 143,815

14. Number of Development 151 4
Blocks (as oil 1-3-1981)

Number of Development Blocks 158 4
(as on 1-7-1983)

15. Number of panchayats 1000 38

(as on 1-3-1981)

16. Totalnumber of towns, 1981 106 I

(j) Statutory towns 48 1

(ji) Census tow ns
I

58

17. Total number of urban 9
agglomerations, 1981

18. Total number of lu-ban 5

outgrowths, 1981

19. Total number of revenue
villages (as on 1-3-1981)

(i) Number of revenue

villages wholly urban

(if) Number of revenue
villages wholly rural

(iii) Number of revenue
villages partly urban and
partly rural

20. Total number of desoms/karas

(as on 1-3-1981)

(i) Number of desoms/karas

wholly urban

(»') Niunber of desoms/karas
wholly rural

(ttt) Number of desoms/karas

partly urban and partly riu-al

1,331
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ANALYTICAL NOTE

GENERAL

Evolution and scope of the District Census

Hanflbook

The District Census Handbook was introduced for

the first time in the 1951 census. The lay-out of the

volume comprised of a short account of the district

and the people, important census tables, rural statistics

iind urban statistics separately covering details of area,

houses, population, number of literates, distribution

of livelihood classes, the number of institutions; and

general information on amenities etc. in respect of

each village. The data for the area forming part of

the present Kerala State were included in the District

Census Handbooks of South Kanara and Malabar of

Madras State and in the District Census Handbooks

for the districts of Trichur, Kottayam, Quilon and

Trivandrum of the erstwhile Travancore-Cochin State.

2. A detailed procedure was adopted for the pre-

paration of the District Census Handbooks in the 1961

census. The District Census Handbook was divided

into three parts viz. Part-A dealing with the general

description of the district, progress made during the

last decade, review of population, literacy, employ,

ment, unemployment , household economic data and

gazetteer; Part-B covering census tables; and Part-C

consisting of Village and To\vn Du'ectory showing th^

amenities. Primary Census Abstract (PCA) and the

number of industrial establishments according to type^

At the time of the 1G61 census, there were 9 disti'icts

in the State viz. Cannanore, Kozhikode, Palghat,

Trichur, Fmakulam, Kottayam, .AUeppey, Quilon

and Trivandrum and for each district a separate

volume wa;; published.

3. In the 1971 census, the content of District

Census Handbook was modified. It comprised of three

parts—Part- A ccmprisng of the Town and Village

Directory, Part-B Village and Town Primary Census

Abstract and Part-C Census tables. Of these Parts A
and B wei-e combined and published as one volume

and Part-C as anodier volume. The presentation of

Panchayat and Community Development Block PCA
was a spec' al feature of the DCH of 1971. There

were 10 districts (Cannanore, Kozhikode, Mala-

ppuram, I'alghat, Trichiu", Ernakulam, Kottayam

Alleppey, Quilon and Trivandrum) at the time of tlic

1971 census (i.e. 1st April 1971). On 26th January

1972, a new district, Idukki, was formed carving out

portions of Ernakulam and Kottayam districts. To
cater to the needs of the data users, a special volume

on Idukki was also published subsequently.

4. In the 1981 census, t\vi District Census Hand,

book for each district is brought out in one v-olumc

comprised of two parts Part-A Village and Town
Directory and Part-B Primary Census .\bstract. At

the outset, an analytical note is given which depicts a

general background on the district and the analytical

results on t !i ^ statements and tables included in the

volum''. It Is hof>cd to serve as a useful reference

book for administrators, planners and scholars.

Village Diiectory

5. The Village Directory included in this volume

gives the amenities available in each village in respect

of educational, medical, drinking water, markets,

po\vcr supply, post and telegraph, commimications,

approach to villages, places of archaeological and

religious interest and distribution of land use area. A
consolidated abstract of all these amenities foi each

taluk is presented as an Appendix in Section I. Land

utilisation data in respect of census town (villages),

list of villages where no amenities are available and,

Taluk-wise list of villages according to the proportion

of SC/ST population by ranges are the other appendices

included in Section I.

6. The amenities available in the rural areas of the

district are presented in the Village Directory. If an

amenity is not available in the referent village the

distance, in broad ranges, from tho nearest place

where the amenity is available is given. The restruc-

turing of the formats for the 1981 District Census

Handbaok is intended to incorporate more data on.

infrasnructural aspects in relation to amenities useful

for rural planning. Some new items of information

such as adult literacy centres, primary health sub-

centics liave been added in the present volume as

compared to 1971.

Town Directory

7. The Town Directory data are presented in six

statements in which the towns are arranged in alpha-

betical order within the district. These statements

include statiis of towns (i.e. corporation, municipal,

cantonment, township, non-mtmicipal), population

for the period 1901 to 1981, physical aspects, location.

106/476—
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rsiinicipal finance, civic and other am nil ics, edu-

cational, medical, recreational and cultural facilities

and trade, commerce, industry and banking etc.

Sinx there i» only one town, viz. Kasaragod

municipal town, in this district at tlic time

of the 1981 census, the Town Directory contains data

in respect of this town alone. (Kanliangad paixchayat

was elevated as a municipal towit only on 1st Jiuie

1983 and hence it was not treated as a town in tliis

report)

.

Primary Census Abstracrt

8. Part-B consists of the Primary Census Abstract

(PCA). PCA comprises of basic population data (i.e.

population, number of SC and ST, literates, workers

and their categories and non-workers) upto tho level of

desom for rural areas and wards for census towns.

Another salient feature of the 1981 census is the intro-

duction of an additional PCA on Scheduled Castes

and Scheduled Trib:s. In addition, th ; Community

Development Block and Panchayat PCA are also

presented in the DCH volumes of Kerala.

Census Concepts

Rural-urban areas

9. The classification of rural and urban areas

adopted in census is as follo\vs. Urban areas comprise

ofstatutorA' towns and non-municipal towns (census

towns). It may, however, be noted that Panchayats

include non-municipal towns also, though there is no

such towns in this district. However, for under-

standing the procedure adopted in the 1981 census,

their concepts arc extracted below:

Urb.\n

(j) Statutory towns—All places with local authority

like corporations, municipalities, cantonments, notified

town areas etc. irrespective of whether they satisfy the

criterion laid down under item (ii) below:

(t'l ) Census towns—All other places which satisfy the

following criteria:

(a) A minimum population of 5,000;

lb) A density of population of at least 400 per

s^. km. (1000 per sq. mile) and

(c) At least 75 per cent of the male working

population engaged in non-agricultural pursuits.

10. Accordingly, in the 1981 census in Kerala, all

statutory towns were treated as towns irrespective of

whether they satisfied the three-fold criteria or not.

The criteria were then strictly applied to all revenue

villages based on the 1971 census data and all villages

which satisfied the criteria were treated as Census

Towns. Census Towns (Non-Municipal Towns) are

places treated as towns only for the purpose of census.

In the present census, industrial category III com-
prising of activities like fishing, livestock, hunting,

plantations and orchards etc. was treated as allied

agricultural activity and was not treated as a non-

agricultural occupation for the purpose of the third

criterion mentioned above. Thus, the third criterion

was calculated with reference to the figures for working

categories IV to IX given in the Primary Census

Abstract of the 1971 census.

Rural

11. It is rather difficult ^o give a precise definition

for rural area. The urban areas were defined in each

census and all the residuary portion is treated as rural.

Since varying definitions were followed for urban areas

in each census the composition of rural areas also

varied from census to census.

Urban agglomeration

12. The concept of urban agglomerations adopted

for the first time in the 1971 census was an improve-

ment of tlte concept of town group adopted in the 1961

census. The same urban agglomeration concept has

been continued in the 1981 census. An urban agglo-

meration is a continuous urban spread consisting of a

town and its adjoining urban outgrowths or two or

more physically contiguous towns together with

continuous well-recognised urban outgrowths, if any,

of such towns. For example, around a core c'ty or

statutory town, there might have come up sizable and

well-established urban appendages like railway

colonies, university campuses, ports, military campg

etc. which are part of a continuous urban spread

though outside the statutory limits of the core city or

town. While such outgrowths will fall in the adjoi>

ning revenue village, it will not be realistic to treat

such urban outgrowths as rural units. At the same

time, each such individual area by itself may not

satisfy the minimum population limit to qualify to be

treated as an ind-^pendent urban unit. Such areas

deserve to hi reckoned along with the core town and

the continuous urban spread including the core town

and such urban outgrowths are treated as an urban

agglomeration. The constituents of an urban agglo-

meration should satisfy the conditions of urbaniaation,

contiguity and viability. These are the g'^aeral

princ.plcs based on which urban agglomcations are

formed.

13. The following are the possible different situa-

tions in which urban agglomerations would be

constituted:

(i) A city or town with a continuous growth

which is outside the statutory town limits but coming

within the boundaries of the adjoining village or

villages

4



[ii) Two or more adjoining towns \vith theii-

outgrowths

{Hi) A city and one oi more adjoining towns

^Afith their outgrowths all of which form a continuous

spread

There is no urban agglomeration in Kasaragod

district.

14. The area constituting an urban agglomeration

may keep on changing from census to census depend-

ing upon the changing boundaries of the statutorily

notified main urban unit as well as the extent of other

urbtin outgrowths. However, only those areas which

arc actually contiguous are treated as part of an

agglomeration and not areas which are not contiguous

now but which are expected to form a continuous

urban spread some time in the future. The intention

in delineating the urban agglomeration is to take into

account the present urban spread only (The potentiality

of development of urban growth in the next decade

or two is covered separately under the concept of

Standard Urban Area).

Stand.ard Urban Area

15. .\nother concept developed in the 1971 census

for tabulation of census data was tha t of the standard

urban area. The essential requirements of a Standard

Urban Area are:

(i) it should have a core town of a minimum
population size of 50,000.

(ii) the contiguous areas made up of other urban

as well as rural administrative units should have close

mutual socio-economic links with the core town, and

(iii) the probabilities are that this entire area

will get fully urbanized in a period of two to three

decades.

The intention was if data for the standard urban

area were to be made available upto 1991, it is likely

to yield much more reliable and meaningful picture to

study urbanisation around large urban nuclei. In the

1971 census, 13 standard urban areas were formed in

the State but no SUA falls within the district.

Census House

16. A census house is a building or part of a

building having a separate main entrance from the

road or common courtyard or staircase etc., used or

recognised as a separate unit. It may be occupied or

vacant. It may be used for a residential or non-

residential purpose or both.

Household

17. A household is a group of persons who com-
monly live together and would take their meals from
a common k.tchen unless the exigencies of work

prevented any of them from doing so. There may be a

household of p)ersons related by blood or a household

of unrelated persons or having a mix of both.

Examples of unrelated households are boarding houses,

messes, hostels, residential hotels, rescue homes, jails,

asluams etc. These are called 'Institutional households'.

There may be. one member households, 2 member

households or multi-member households. For census

purposes, each one of these types is regarded as

•ho. sehold'.

Scheduled C.-\stes and Scheduled Tribes

18. The 1956 order was amended by the Sctiedulcd

Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment)

Act, 1976 (No. 108 of 1976) and it was this revised

list which was adopted in the 1981 census. The revised

list is given below;

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

H.
15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

87.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

84.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

SCHEDULED CASTES

Adi Andhra («ra>3l (Bjacn^^oj)

Adi Dravida (iii?>3T Laorulou)

Adi Kamataka (is^al *t»|f|jC)sa)

Ajila (m)s1ej)

.Xrunthathiyar ((WOfo^a>''uywlQttiD(ftJ

Ayyanavar ((rosamoi:*)

Baira (osisnjiDs)

Bakuda (sruajou)

Bandi (studctJoiI)

Bathada (snjnns)

Bellara (afugjoo)

Bharatar (stonni*)

Boyan (osnjDcmcfJ) [excluding the areas comprising the

Malabar district as specified by sub-section (2) of section 5

of the States Reorganisation Act, 1956 (37 of 1956)]

Chakkiliyan (^a«1ej1co)ci5)

Chamar, Muchi (njomr*. miajl)

Chandala (aj.Tr)"a»Dej)

Cheruman (s>ajo^mnJ)

Domban (aouDosrurS)

Gavara (c/><uf))

Godagali (ocoDtujc/^ogl)

Goddi (6)cno(u>D)

Gosangi (otoocruo.u^l)

Hasia (-inovi'ej)

Holeya (ctinDgcn;)

Kadaiyan (<ebS)siscoj(iJ)

Kakkalan (-a,o.aaoSLi^)

Kalladi (-ft-ejosl)

Kanakkan, Padanna (&om<9«nrJ, njsnm)

Karimpalan (AroT.njaajtil)

Kavara(<«>tuo)

Koosa (Ai<T0D)

Kootan, Koodan (a^^scd, &^nx>^)

Kudumban (aiS^.snjoS)

Kuravan, Sidhanar(<«>i'Vun4, nroTa'axm*)

Maila (oomai)

Malayan (nejsjioa) [in the areas comprising the Malabar
district as specified by sub-section (2) of sec.ion 5 of

the States Reorganisation .\ct, 1956 (37 of 1956)]

Mannan ('"gffl^''*)

Mavilan (aiDOjIejn*)

Moger (ooiatnii)

Mundala (aiisreoej)

Nalkeyava ((in3§oaa.!5iKu)

Nalkadaya ((DD^j^iscn))

Nayadi (cdoooiosI)



44. Padsuuian (f>JS<Tr)>-«)

45. Pallan (-vJsgnS)

46. Palluvan ('»->88i<^<*)

47. Pambada (njmjos)

46. Panan (nJoarrx*)

49. Panchama (njsraj*)

-M). Paraiyan, Parayan, Sambavar (ajosotio*. ojosri, nuoou-u^)

51. Paravan (-^'^'^<*)

52. Palhiyan (^(uilanof*)

53. Penunannan (s>.->Jn)i«gi^onJ)

54. Pulayan, Cheraniar (ruiej<n.nJ, o/uraaii)

55. Pulaya Vettuvan (<uiejta) aru%ffu(^)

56. Puthirai Vannan (ru^^m^eteio tug^oo*)

57. Ranc>'ai (osictncnKS)

58. Samagara (mxEoiam)

59. Samban {mo.mjcA)

60. Semman (CTorumDnS)

61. Thandan (m6™^>tT»)

62. Thoti (omosi)

63. Vallon (ruag^ot^)

64. Valluvan (fugsifufJ)

65. Vannan (ajg^DoiJ)

66. Velan (otuejoS)

67. Vetan(<!rus(i5)

68. Vettuvan (oij§i-unJ)

SCHEDULED TRIBES

1. Adiyan ('™slQa3ci})

2. Arandan (mirasreo*)

3. Eravallan (jDnxuoejrS)

4. Hill Pulaya (-^Inii oJiejooirS)

5. Irular, Irulan (ffiraiaii, graigtiJ)

6- Kadar («.osii)

7. Kammara (^amoo) [in the areas comprising the Malabar

district as specified by sub-section (2) of section 5 of

the States Reorganisation Act, 1956 (37 of 1956)]

8. Kanikaran, Kanikkar (ftasml^jrtinb, aosmlaootb)

9. Kattunayakan (<a,o^icnowA<^)

10. Kochu Vclan (6i'9'3aJia"JeJ<*)

1 1 . Konda Kapas (6i.9.38ne <9.ft)ifTu"

)

12. Kondatcddis(6"9.o«nB«ioaD"m)1)

13. Koraga (6>'ft3'»<^)

14. Kota (siAoso)

15. Kudiya, Melakudi (*islOT. oiej«>is1)

16. Kurichiyan (a.^nlgj^'sx^)

17. Kurumans (<»>i"iiiitiJ)

18. Kurumbas (Aio^.nuoiS)

19. Maha Malasar (mt^aaejoruci)

20. Malai Arayan (aiej irorocaiciJ)

21. Malai Pandaram (meJ .^sneora.)

22. Malai Vedan (ajej oojsnS)

23. Malakkuravan (maiiwioaiaJ)

24. Malasar («>&Jor\j(i)

25. Ma'ayan (maicaoJ) [excluding thc^areas comprising the

Malabar district as specified by sub-section (2) of

section 5 of the States Reorganisation Act, 1956

(37 of 1956)]

26. Malayarayar (^^ <mmwA)

27. MannaQ (nomaaJ)

28. Marati (moDsT), (in Hosdurg and Kasaragod taluks of

Cannanore district)

29. Muthuvan, Mudugar, Muduvan {aiminjor6, ii)i,cuJi(/y»,

30. Palleyan (rumsgoaor})

31. Palliyan (^ugglmnb)

32. Palliyar (ruggla^D*)

33. Paniyan (njsmimn})

34. Ulladan (gggoscii)

35. UralyCawogl)

19. Substantial changes have occutred in the (981

list as compared to the 1971 list by way of addition of

new castes/tribes which satisfy the prescribed criteria,

deletion of certain castes/tribes which do not satisfy

the criteria, transfer from the caste list to the tribe

list and vice vena removal of area restrictions etc.

The following are the changes between the I'.sls

adopted in the 1971 census and 1981 census.

(i) 7 Scheduled Castes (Boyan, Chakkiliyan,

Kuravan or Sidhanar, Nayadi, Pallan, Paraiyan or

Parayan or Sambavar and Valluvan) and 6 Scheduled

Tribes (Irular or Irulan, Kadar, Kammara, Malayan,

Marati and Muthuvan or Mudugor or Muduvan)

have no change in the arcal restrictions from 1971 to

1981 while the remaining 61 Scheduled Castes and 29

Scheduled Tribes have undergone- changes in an-al

jurisdiction as per the revised list.

(ii) In the lists of SC and ST adopted in the

1971 census, 'UUadan' was a Scheduled Caste and

'Ulladan (Hill dwellers)' was a Scheduled Tribe. As

per the revised list, Ulladan has been deleted from

the SC list and the name of the tribe 'Ulladan (Hill

dwellers)' has been changed as 'Ulladan'.

(iii) Uraly was a Scheduled Caste as well as a

Scheduled Tribe in 1971. But Uraly has now been

deleted from the list of SC and retained only under ST.

(iv) 2 Scheduled Tribes viz. Malayekandi and

Vishavan which had no population in 1971 have now

been deleted from the list of ST.

(v) While 'Pulayans' came under both SC and

ST in 1971, they no longer come under ST as per the

197r> revised list and are only SC.

20. On a comparison of the figures of Scheduled

Caste and Scheduled Tribe for 1971 with those of

1981, it can be seen that the deletion of Pulayan from

the list of Scheduled Tribes and the removal of the

area restriction for Pulayan under Scheduled Caste

have resulted in a substantial fall in the Scheduled

Tribe population and increase in the Scheduled Caste

population in the State, especially in the erstwhile

Malabar region.

Literacy

21. A person who can both read and write with

understanding in any language was taken as a literate.

A person who could merely read but could not write

was not a literate. It was also not necessary that a

person who was a literate should have received any

formal education or should have passed any minimum

educational standard. All children below the age of

4 years or less were treated as illiterates, even if they

are school-going children and might have picked up

reading and writing a few odd words.



Economic questions in the 1981 census

{a) Questions in the Individual Slip {Universal)

22. Following are the economic questions in the

Individual Slip (Universal) which were canvassed in

all areas and filled up for all individuals at the time

of the 1981 census.

Q. 14A. Worked any time at all last year?

Yes

No (H/ST/R/D/B/I/O)

Q,. 14B. If yes in 14A, did you work for major part

of last year? Yes (l)/No (2)

Q. 15A. Main activity last year?

Yes in 14B (C/AL/HHI/QW)
ISTo in 14B (H/ST/D/R/B/I/O)

If HHI/OW in 15A

(i) Name of establishment

(ii) Description of work

(iii) Nature of industry, trade or service

(iv) Class of worker

Q_. 15B. 14B yes—Any other work any time last year

Yes (C/AL/HHI/QW)/No
14B No—Work done any time last year?

(C/AL/HHI/OW)

If HHI/OW in I5B

(i) Name of establishment

(ii) Description of work

(iii) Nature of industry, trade or service

(iv) Class of worker

Q,. 16. IfNoinl4Aor 14B, seeking/ available for

work? Yes (l)/No (2)

(b) Questtoiu and their implications

23. The first question 14A in 1981 is intended to

divide the population into two basic streams based on

a liberal definition of work. Work was defiiied as

participation in any economically productive activity.

Such participation may be physical or mtntal in

nature. Work involved not only actual work but also

effective supervision of work. The reference period

was the preceding one year. Question 14A was

intended to find out whether a person had done any

work at all during the last year or whether he did not

work at all and if it was the latter, how the person

spent his time as a tion-workcr. The question was

expected to net all workers inxspective of the quantum

of their contribution to economic activity. In other

words, full-time workers, part-time workers and
marginal workers were netted by this question. This

qu< stion also gave the number of persons who belong

to the non-worker category of H (Household

duties), ST (Students), D (Dependents), R (Retired

or rentier persons), B (Beggajs, vagrants

etc.), I (Inmates of institutions) and O (Other non-

wovkcrs) lecordcd in Question 14A, to asceriain

whether the person hid worked for the major part of

the year. All person who had worked for 183 days or

six months or more were treated as having worked for

the major part of the year. Qiiestioa 15.\ was

intended to elicit information on the deta'ls of the

main activity (working or non-working) in which he

was eiagaged during the major part of the year. In

Question 15B, details of secondary work, if any, for

work'^rs (Yes in MB) and marginal work for all

parsons did not work for th; mijor part (No in 14B)

were collected. Question 16 i.e. 'seeking work or

availabl'" for work' was asked of all persons who had

no work at all for the entire year (No in Q. 14A)

and no work during the major part of the year (No in

I4B). The order of tlij questions was designed after

a pilot study (in 1978) and two pretests (in 1978 and

1979), th3 iutentioa being to net all full-time workers,

marginal workers, persons having secondary work and

persons s -'-king or available for work.

?4. The concept of main workers, marginal

workers and non-workers are briefly indicated

below

:

(i) Alain workers.—The main ^\orkers are those

who have worked for major part of the year preceding

the enumeration. In oth^r words, those for whom the

answer would have been 'yes' in Question 14A and

'yes (1)' in Question 14B of the Individual Slip

(Universal) ai-e categorised as main workers. Workers

are further divided into cultivators, agricultural

labourers, those engaged in household industry and

other workers based on the information available in

Question 15A.

(ii) Marginal workers.—Marginal workers are

those who have worked any time at all in the year

preceding the enumeration but have not worked for

the major part of the year. In other words m:»rgin:il

workers \vouId be thjsc for whom the e.itry in

Question 14A of th" Individual Slip (Universal) is

'yes' and the entry in Question 14B of the slip is

'No (2)'. The type of the work in which the marginal

workers were engaged is collected through

Questioji 15B of the Individual Slip (Universal) but

at this stage data on such marginal workers h\ve not

been generated.

{iii) J^OH-workers.—-Non-workers are those for

whom the answer is 'No' in Question 14.V of the

Individual Slip (Universal). They are persons who
have not worked any time ut all in the year preceding

the enumeration period.

{iu) Work-participation rate.—The term work-
participation rate' used in this ceiisus refers to the
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proportion of woikcis to total population and not the

proportion of the labour force to total population,

though the latter is often the conventional usage.

This distinction has to be noted while leferring to the

figures given in this volume. Again, as per the

definitions of main workers, marginal workers and

non-workers, these arc exclusive categories and hence

if the number under the 3 categories are added

together one will arrive at tlie total population itself.

(r) Relationship with the industrial categories adopted in the

1981 and 1971 censuses

25. The correspondence of the respective categories

INTRODUCTION

26. Kasaragod, the northernmost district of K .rala

State, was formed on 24th May 1984. It is bounded

on the north and east by Kamataka State (i.e. by

Mangalore, Bantwal, Puttur and Sulia taluks of

Dakshin Kannad district and Madikeri taluk of

Kodagu district); on the south by Taliparamba taluk

of Cannanore district and on the west by the Laksha-

dweep sea. The district lies between north latitudes

12° 2' and 12° 45' and east longitudes 74° 5?' and

75° 25'.

Brief history of the district

27. The early history of the district is obscure.

However, the ancient Tamil works throw some

light on the Sangam age which mcniions that the

district was part of the Poozhinad which covered the

entire coastal belt stretchmg from Calicut to

Mangalore. Politically the entire area was under the

Ezhimala kingdom with its capital at Ezhimala. The

northern region of Poozhinad was also known as

Konkanam but it is necessary to take note off that

Konkanam is dilTeicnt from Konkan, as the former

lay to the south of Tuluva while the latter lay to its

north. Nannan was the most illustrious king of the

Ezh mala kingdom and his sway extended over to

Wayanad and Gudalur and th northern portion of

Coimbatore. His further attempts to expand the

territory ended in serious conflicts with the Chera

rulers of \'anchi and he was killed in the battle of

Vakai Perumturai. The later history of the family of

Nannan is not known.

28. The Kasaragod-Hosdurg region which

constitute the ancient Tuluva was the earliest area

subjected to Aryan immigration and colonisation. As

stated in the District Gazetteer, Cannanore "the

Tuluva tradition embodied in the Gramapaddhati relates

to the introduction of Brahmins into Tuluva by

Mayuravarman of Uie Kadamba dynasty and the

division of the land into 32 gramams in the same way

as the Keralolpaihi narrates the siory of the int'oduction

of Brahmins and the establishment of 64 villages in

ofworkei'S in the 1981 and 1971 censuses for the

presentation of PC.\ in the 1971 census are given

below:

1981 Cetisus

Related industrial category

adopted in the

1971 census

Cultivator (C)

Agiicultural Labourer (AL)

Household Industry (HHI)

Other workers (OW)

TO THE DISTRICT

I

II

V(a)

HI, iV, V(b) and

VI to IX

Kerala by the legendary Parasurama. Ric.-"s Mysore

Gazetteer includes Kasaragod among places where

Bralimin Governors were appointed". This confirms

that the first batch of Aryan immigrants in Kerala

have settled in this region.

29. The political history of the district during the

immediate Post-Sangam period is obscure. The
history of Mooshaka dynasty till the 12th century A.D.

is available in the Mooshakavamsa Mahakaya composed

by Atula (which is the Sanskritised form of the

Malayalam name Tolan) . The Mooshaka kings were

descendents of Nannan of Ezhimala kingdom and by

the 14th centiu-y, the Mooshaka kingdom was known
as Kolathunad and their rulers as Kolathiris (the

Colastri of European writers). Marco Polo's accoimts

give the earliest and authentic referenec of the kingdom

of Eli (Kolathunad). Kolathunad kingdom at its

zenith of power extended from Kasaragod in the north

to Korapuzha in the south with the eastern boundary

as Kutakumala and the western side as the Arabian

sea. It covered the principalities of Kumbla,

Nileswaram, Kottayam (Malabar) and Kadathanad.

Of these, Kumbla and Nileswaram were in the present

Kasaragod District.

30. The principality of Kumbla Raja comprised

of the bulk of the present Kasaragod taluk, the limits

being Nethravati river in the north and Chandragiri

river on the south. The origin of Kumbla kingdom is

interesting and the account giveji in the D strict

Gazetteer of South Kanara is quoted below: "The
legend foretells that the origin of the family traces

back to Mayoora Varma, the Kadamba king. While

returning from Cape Gomorin where he liad gone on

a pilgrimage Mayura Varma halted at Kumbla for a

bath in the river. His di-ughter Susila swooned on its

banks and a Brahmin who happened to be there

revived her by some incantations. The king out of

giatitudc gave Susila in marriage to that Brahmin and

bestowed on h.r the territory which lay Ijetween the

Nethravathi and Paiswani and to the west of the Ghats



and built for her a fort and palace at Kutnbla.

Susila's son Jayasimlia succeeded her and lie is said to

liave defeated and taken as prisoner by a Pandyan king

of Madura (who had invaded the district and

encamped outside Chandragiri fort) and to have

released him at the intervention of the queen-mother

Susiln. The names of nine successors of Jayas'mlaa

are known and it was during the reign of the ninth

king that Sivappa Nayaka of Ikkcri brought the

Kumbla country under his sway (1654 A.D.)"

Following this incident, the Rajahs vacated their

palace at Kumbla and constructed a new one at

Moipady. Sivappa Naik built a fort at South

Kumbla and stationed his soldiers there Kumbla

Rajahs were friendly with the English and this

irritated Tippu Sultan and he eventually took over

the territory in 1784 leaving behind only a small

private estate. Tn 1794 lippu Sultan hanged one of

the relatives of the Raja of Kumbla who drove the

Raja to the side of the English. The successor of the

Raja also took shelter at Tellicherry Fort but

returned in 1799 A.D. when war broke out between

the English and Tippu Sultan.

31. Nileshwaram principality had jur'sdiction of

almost the entire Hosdurg taluk. Their origin is

traced to their matrimonial alliance with the princess

of Zamorin. In the District Gazetteer, Cannanore,

the following accotmt is given about the origin of

Nileswai-am royal house. "A prince of the Kolathiri

family was stationed as Viceroy at Pantalayani KoUam

in the southern part of the Kolathiri's dominion.

During one of his visits to Calicut, he fell in love with

a princess of the Zamorin's family. The couple

having lost all hopes of obtaining the Zamorin'-

pcrmission for the marriage secretly eloped to Pantalas

yani KoUam. On receipt of this news the Zamorin

flew into a rage and vowed vengeance on the Kolathiris

whom he suspected of having intrigued behind his

back in order to bring discredit to his family. He
promptly marched his army into Kolathunad and

occupied all the territory upto Pantalayani KoUam.

The princess and her descendants weie deprived of all

claims to the kingdom of Calicut. Nevertheless, at

the Zamorin's instance, the Kolathiri created a

separate appanage for the princess at Nileswaram In

the northern part of his dominion with 3,000 Nairs

under her. This marks the origin of the Nileswaram

royal house". The Nileswaram principality was also

under the control of Ikkeri Nayaks till it was annexed

by the British.

32. After the end of Mysore War (1799) and the

fall of Seringapatanam, the whole of the west coast

including South Canara came under the British supre-

macy and Capt. Mimro (later Sir Thomas Munro) was

appointed as the Collector of Canara. The Kumbla
and Nileswaram rajahs hoped to regain their lost

territories during the period of Bednore Naiks but soon

they realised its impracticability. They were pensioned

off by the British Govcrnmcai in 1804.

33. In February 1800 Dr. Francis Buchanan, a

Medical Officer of the English East India Company,

was deputed by Lord Wellessly to undertake a journey

and report the conditions prevailing in Mysore and

other neighbouring countries which were ceded after

the Seringapatanam treaty. Buchanan entered the

territory now falling in Kasaragod district on 16th

January 1801 from the southern side at Cavai

(Kawayi) and left it on 23rd January 1801, for

Mangalore. Since his descriptive accounts depict the

socio-cultural and political life of the territory, they

are worth quoting. "Immediately beyond Cavai, I

was ferried over a wide inlet of the sea, which separates

the province o£ Malabar from that oiCanara; but the

country called Malayala by the natives extends a

considerable way further north. My road all the way
led along a naiTow bank of sand, between the sea and

the inlet 17th January 1801: I went about ten miles

to Hosso-durga or Pungal Cofaj; both of which signify a

new fort the former in die dialect of Karnataka and

the latter in the Malayala language. Tlie country

near the sea, most of the way I came to-day, is a low

and sandy; but much of the rice-land intermixed with

which is much sandy land, too poor, the natives say,

to produce coco-nut palms. The whole appears to be

much neglected, owing to a want of inhabitants.

Towards Hosso-durga, the di'y field rises into gentle

swells; yet it is too hard and dry for plantations. It is

now waste; but when there were plenty of people, it

was cultivated for ragi (cynosurus corocarius), horse-

gram (dolichos biflorus), sesamum and different

pulses. The hill-rice is here unknown, the soil, how-

ever, is exactly the same as that wh ch is used to be

southward for this grain. . . .The dominions of the

Nileswara Raja extended from the sea to Ghats; and

according to the report of the same Nairs, ai e excee-

dingly depopulated by war, and by famine that

ensured while they were forced to retire into the woods

to avoid circumcision. The imier parts of the country

are much overpower with woods and are very thinly

inhabited. Like the other parts of Malayala, thty

consist of alternate low hills and narrow valleys. In

cultivation more slaves than free men are employed.

18th January: I went an easy stage to iBeacul. From
Pungal-Cotay, to a river bounding the country of the

Nileswara Raja to the north, the road leads along a

ridge, sloping very gently towards the sea, and rather

steeper towards a narro v valley now covered with the

second crop of rice. Beyond this are low hills. The



Soil of the ridge is extremely sandy, and the country

is very bare. The river is not wide, and has at its

mouth some low land well planted with cnco-nut trees.

Between the river and Beacul the low hills come dose

down lo the sea side, and are very little intermixed

with rice land. In the whole way I crossed only one

narrow field. The hills, however, arc not steep and

seen all to be capable of being laboured by the plough;

but no traces of cultivation are visible. . . . 19th January:

I went to a temple dedicated to Tswara, at a place

called Pulia. The firsi part of my journey was over a

sandy spit, separating a salt water lake from the sea.

Beyond this, the country rises into open rising lands,

all the way to Chandragiri river which is the noriheni

boundary of Malayala. This rising land is in very few

places too steep for the plough, a id these places are in

general rocky. The whole of this land is totally waste,

and looks very ill, being covered with long withered

grass. There arc traces of its having been tormcrly

cultivated; and, no doubt, with raanuie it would be

productive of dry gi-ains. .Chandra-giri is a large .square

first, situated h-gher above the river on its southern

bank. It was built, like the other forts before menti-

oned by Sivapba .^ayaka, the first prince of the house of

Ikeri that established his authority in this part of

Canara. At low water the river is shallow, but very

wide. The country on its north side is by Hindus

called Tiduva, and rescmbl'S tliat through which 1

passed on the south side of the river, I left to my
right another fort named Casselgoda, which also was

built by Sivappa when he subjected the petty Rajas of

Tuluva. Pu 11a, where I stopped, is on the banks of a

salt water lake, conrmiunicating both with the sea and

\vith the Chandragiri tiver. 20th Januaty: I went about

ttn mWcs \o Kanya-pw a, and about half way crossed a

river of considerable width, yet at low water it is

shallow Kanya-pura is seated on the south bank of

a river which surrounds the fort and town of Cumly.

This is situated on a high peninsula in a salt water lake,

which is separated from the sea by a split of sand.

Two rivers fall into this kind of lake, and contain

between them the peninsula on which Cumly stands.

.... The Tulava Brahmins resemble the Namburis, and

consider themselves as the proper lords of the country.. . .

All this south part of Tulava formerly belonged to

the Cumly Raja, who pretends to be a Kshatri from the

north of India. The manners of his family are the

same with those of the Rajas of Malayala. All the

males keep Xair girls; but their children, who are

called Tambans, have no right to the succession.

The eldest daughter in the female line cohabits with a

Tulava Brahmin; her sons become Rajas, and her eldest

daughter continues the line of the family. Whenever

she pleases she changes her Brahman. The younge

daughters also cohabit with Brahmans and produce a

race of people called Bayallal, who have no right to

the succession. The dominions of this family e.xtonded

from the Chandra-giri river to that on th- northern side

ofCumly and produced an annual revenue of 15,000

Ikeri Pagodas or 60441 .3s 4. d. The Raja lives now
in the country; but has neither lands nor authority.

Before the last war, he lived at Teliicherry, on a

pension from the Company; which has been doubled

.since we got possessioii of the country of his ancestors ....

21st January: I ferried over the lake to the pf-ninsula

on which Cumly stands, and which was formerly

joined to Kanya-pura by a bridge. The situation of

the fort is very fine, and the town has formerly been

pretty considerable. The two rivers leave a narrow

isthmus of rice fields. .. .Having crossed the north

branch, I went along the sea-beach, having on my
right high sandy downs, which prevented me from

seeing the country', until I arrived at the banks of

wide but fordable river. On the north side of this is

a large sU'aggling town called Manjeswara. It contains

many good houses, chiefly inhabited by Moplays,

Buntar and Biluars. Having crossed the plain on

which Manjeswara stands, and forded a small river, I

took up my quai tcrs at a town named Husso-belia

on the new-slrenglh, which is situated on a steep

bank that overhangs the last mentioned river,

22nd Januaty: I went a short stage lo Wah, a large

town on the south s'.de of the lake of Mangalme and

formerly the residence of the petty prince. I first

passed tlu'ough Harawvrry Manjeshwara, uhich is

immediately north from the Manjeswara, that

belonged to the Villy Raja; but it is situated in the

district surrounding Mangaloie, which was not divided.

among the petty Rajas, but was immediately luider the

government of the lieutenant of the Ikeri Raja who
commanded at Mangalore"*. The above record of

Dr. Francis Buclianan give.s an insight into tJie

conditions prevailing in the present district in the early

years of the 19th century. As stated tarliei, British

government pensioned off the Kumbla and Xileswai'

Rajas as early as 1804 and thereafter the British

consolidated their position and administered the

teiritory in a systematic way. However, the freedom

consciousness of the people roused and its impact on

the life of the people of the district is worth i-tcording

heie.

34. Freedom struggle in the d'strict was started in

the 19th centuiy itself as elsewhere in the country.

The revolt against higher land revenue rocked

Mangalore, Bentwal and Bekal and it was suppressed

with iron hand by the British administrators. On

* A journey from Madras through the countries of Mysore, Canara and Malabar by Francis Buchanan, M. D. Vol. Ill (1807)

extracts from pages 8 to 25.
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] 6th April 1862 South Canara district became part

of Madras Presidency for administrative convenience

and instead of Bekal taluk, Kasaragod taluk came

>jito existence. It was Karnad Sadasiva Rao who

took the first message of fi-eedom to the people of

Kasaragod. In 1921 a branch of the Home Rule

League was established at Hosdurg but it was short-

lived. In July 1925, a public meeting was organized

at Kanhangad to mouin the death of the great patriot

C.R. Das. All these activities aroused the freedom

consciousness of the people. Soon a sales depot of

Khadar goods was opened at Kanhangad. The

establishment of a reading room in )921 at Vellikkoth

in Ajanoor village was yet another milestone. Five

years later in May 1926 at the same place

Vinjanadayani Sanskrit School was est.iblislv-d. On

1st August 1927 the death anniversary of Lokmanya

Balagangadhar Tilak was observed in Hosdurg and

many people became subscribers to '-Vouiig India".

In the last week of October 1927 Mahatma Gandhi

passed through the district on his way to Mangalorc,

presided over by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, was held

at Payyannur during 25-27 May 1928 in wh'ch many

ardent congress workers participated. Consequent on,

the declaration of complete Swaraj by the Congi-ess,

Swaraj day was celebrated at Kasaragod and

Kanhangad on 26th January 1930. The Satyagrahis

from the present Kasaragod district were also

participated in the Salt Satyagraha march from

Calicut to Payyannur which was inaugurated on

13th April 1930. They broke the salt laws on the

beach of Payyannm- on 21st April 1930. The All

India Congress Committee which met on 14th

February 1930 gave permssion to launch Civil

Disobedience Movement. On 7th May 1930 Iiartal

was observed in Kasaragod, Hosdurg and Nile^hwaram

against the arrest of Mahatma Gandhi. Another

notable event in the district was the resignation of

A.C. Kannan Nair, a prominent freedom fighter from

the membership of panchayat cout ts and he courted

arrest. Along with him Karnad Sadasiva Rao,

Dr. Gaiicsh Pai and M. T. Umesh Rao were also

aiTested and convicted. The period from 1925 to 1940

witnessed the emergence of Icftst forces which took

initiative in organ zing th^ workers, peasants, students

and teachers under their banner. S'^ptember 15, 1940

was observed as Ant -Imperialist day throughout th"

district by organizing meetings and demonstrations.

This followed by violent clashes between the police

and people and in many places lathicharges and filings

took place. At Morazha, the clash ended in the death

of a Sub-Inspector. The Kayyur episode which took

place on 26th March 1941 stands uniqu-^ among thi

violent incidents that followed. Police personnel

were attacked and murdered. Foui" yovuig peasnats

were sentenced to death in connection with this

incident and they were hanged on 29th March 1943.

The developnients which followed this incident led

the leftist elements of the Congress to leave the party

for ever to swell the ranks of the Communist party.

The Quit India Movement had also its repercussions

in the district. The studmts l»ft their classes and the

people observed hartal. The people of this district

actively associated with the freedom movement and

they continued their struggle till independ'-nte was

attained on 15th August 1947.

Jurisdictional changes

35. When the British seized power, their first

attempt was to consolidate their position, giving stress

on revenue collection and fostering trade on important

coramoditi<-s. According co the District Manual,

South Canara*, Kasargod taluk had 243 villages

(equivalent to present desoms), all of which were

inhabited. A survey of the taluk was conducted

during the period 1890-1904. Consequent on the

formation of a new taluk (Mudbidri) in the

South Canai a district, the jurisdiction of other taluk

also underwent changes. The northern and north-

eastern parts of the old Kasaragod taluk were added

to Mangalore and Puttur taluks respectively, resulting

in the reduction of area from 1,032 sq. km. to 762

sq. km. The number of villages also came down to

114. The Kasaragod taluk was resurveyed based on

Triangle and Offset method during 1923-35. Thereaf'.er

there was no change in the boundaries of the taluk till

1956. As par Section 5 of the States Rccorganization

Act, 1956 (Cential Act 37 of 1956), Kasaragod taluk

was ceased to form part of South Canara district of

Madras state and was ceded to the Malabar district of

Kerala State on 1st November 1956. Two montlis

later, on 1st January 1957 Kasaragod taluk was

bifurcated into Kasaragod and Hosdurg taluks as per

Notfication No. SRN3-29 174/56, dated I9.h

December 1956 of the Government of Kerala. In fact

the old Kasaragod taluk of the ei-stwhile Malabar

elistrict of Madras State constitute the present

Kasaragod district. In 1964, as per Notification

No. U964/B1/63/RD, dated 2Rth October 1964, the

existing amsoms and desoms were reoiganized and

new names were given to th^se re-organized villages.

•Accordingly there were 37 villages comprised of 79

desoms in Kasaragod taluk and 26 villages consisting

of 37 desoms in Hosdurg taluk of which one village

consisting 3 desoms constituted the Kasaragod

Municipal town. At the time of the census of 1981

ihere were thus 63 villages and 1 16 desoms in the area

covered by the present district. Though in December

' Madras District Manual, South Canara Vol. II (1898), Harold A. Stuart I.G.S.
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1981 [as per U.O. (Ms.) 122I/81/RD, dated

3rd December 1981] Panathady village was bifurcated

into Kalloor and Panathady villages tlipse changes

have not been effected in this report, as the figures

published in this report relate to the position as on

1st ^£arch 1981. Considering the backwardness of the

area, a new district viz. Kasaragod was formed on

24th May 1984 as jxt G. O. (Ms) No. 520/84/RD,

dated 19lh May 1984. As per this order, there is only

one revenue division (Kasaragod) and 2 taluks

(Kasaragod and Hosdurg). Kasaragod laluk

comprises of 3 firkas (viz. Manjcshwar firka with 11

villages, Kumbla firka with 12 villages aiid Kasaragod

firka with 1 4 villages) and Hosdurg taluk with 2 firkas

(viz. Hosdurg and Nileshwar firkas with 13 villages

each)

.

Topography

35. Kasaragod district lies between the majestic

Western Ghats and the Lakshadwccp sea. The

interior portion of the district is hilly with a small

tract of forests while the midland region has extensive

paddy fields. The sea coast is mainly having cocoanut

and arccanut gardens.

(a) Mountains

37. The north-castcni portion of Kasaragod taluk

is a continuation of the vast Dcccan plateau ending

abruptly by low hills. There is no prominent

mountain peaks in this district.

(b) River systems

38. As in the other parts of the state, the distiict

is rich in water potential and there are 12 west-flowing

rivers. Iheii details are given below:



(d) Backwaters and canals

44. Kumbla, Kalnad, Bakel, Chittarl and Kavvai

arc the important backwaters of the district. Thes':

backwaters are linked with other backwaters of the

state by canals either natural or manmade.

Climate

45. Like in other parts of the state this district also

has a salubrious climate. The four seasons ai-e the

hotweather from March to May, the south-west

monsoon from June to September, the letreating or

north-east monsoon during October and November

and dry weather from December to February. Generally,

the district is free from extreme hot and cold. There

is no meteorological observatory in this district. Accord-

ing to available data, the barometer readings ranges

between 17'C in December to 38°C in April. As in the

rest of the state, the district also has the benefit of two

outstanding monsoons—south-west monsoon and the

retreating or north-east monsoon. The south-west

monsooQ generally strikes the coast in early June and

continues upto the end of September. This season

gives high precipitation of rainfall—an average of

2 ,810-6 mm. i.e. about 82 per cent of the total normal

rainfall of the district. The north-east monsoon during

October and November gives only an avirage rainfall

of 324 mm. i.e. 9 per cent of the total annual rainfall.

Intermittant rains also occur in other seasons—in dry

weather (December to February) with 32-9 mm. and

in hot weather (March to May) with 270-4 mm.

Forests

46. The forests of this district comprise of tropical

moist deciduous forests. The peculiarity of these forests

is that the trees shed their leaves in summer and they

are foimd at an elevation of less than 750 metres with

an annual rainfall of 2,000 mm. The trees go upto a

height of 36 metres. Teak, rose wood etc. are also

found here, bcs'dcs bamboo. The total extent of reserve

forests in the district is 8,648 hectares. There were

14 reserve forests in the district of which 2 were con-

verted into cashew plantations. The 12 reserves are

Purappa (495-739 hectares), Karadka (1156-992),

Adoor (2,052-974), Bamtage (348030), Kannadka

(34-398), Kanakamajav (263-046), Muliyar v856-3 18)

and Mandakolc (799253) of Kasaragod taluk and
Alktty East Extension (261-056), Eleri (268-691),

Kinanur (358-931) and Maloth (278-917) of Hosdurg
taluk. The cashew reserves are Painikara (281-546; and
Panathady (1192-718).

Soils

47. The soils of this district consist of three types-

sandy, laterite and hilly or forest soils. Of these, the

sandy soils exist as a continuous narrow belt all along

he western coast of the district. Laterite soils lie to the

east of sandy soils, while the hilly or forest soils border

the eastern boundary of the district. The type of sandy

soil varies in texture from sandy loams to pure sand

and is highly porous having very little retentive

capacity. Acidic in reaction, it is cxtiemely deficient

in all major plant foods and lime and its primary

requirement is organic matter. The characteristic of

laterite soil is its vesicular structure and the accumula-

tion of hydrated oxides of iron and aluminium. When
the rainfall is between 1,800 and 2,000 mm., the soil

is not developed into true laterites as it does not have

the vesicular structure peculiar to laterites. This type

of soil is prevalent in the district, which is more fertile

than pin-e laterite soil. The hilly or forest soil is

characterised by a surface layer of organic matter

derived from forest growth which had a high content

of nitrogen but extremely poor in bases due to heavy

leaching. Acidic in reaction, the phosphate content

in these soils is also very low. When the forests are

cleared, this soil gradually undergoes laterization.

Geology and economic minerals

48. The geoloi;ical formations in this district are

archean formation comprising of gneisses and charno-

ckites and recent formation represented by alluvium,

lime shells, lignifi-d woods and residual laterite.

Under archean formation, the main rock types occur

in the central and northern portion of the district

which relate to foliated hornblende biotite gneisses

(grey or greyish white in colour). Another type consists

of quartz, microclin; biotite, magnetite and occasional

zircon and it occurs near Perdala (Badiadka). Iron

ores o*" lateritoid limonitic type occur in Patturkal hill

near Perdala and Bela of Kasaragod taluk. Kaolin is

found around Mulinja, Ijppala, Kasaragod and Padiku

in Kasaragod taluk. Lignite is also seen in the district.

Lime shell is found largely in Puthur village of

Kasaragod taluk and Chcruvathur and Nileshwar

village of Hosdurg taluk. China Clay occurs in

Kinhangad, Ajanoor, Madikai, Pudukai, Nileshwar,

Kodakkat and Choruvathoor villages of Hosdurg taluk,

though it is economically exploited at Nileshwar.

Agriculture and land use

49. The eastern tract of the district comprises of

forest and hilly areas. Forests comprise of a variety of

timber with teak and other plantations. The h Uy

areas are mostly cleared and put to private cultivation,

the important crops being rubber, cashew and ginger.

In the skt.letal plateau areas, cashew trees are cultivated

while in some patches, arecanut, pepper, and cocoa

are grown. In the coastal tract, paddy, cocoanut,

arecanut, cashew, tobacco, vegetables, sweet potato

and tap'.oca are cultivated. Wherever irrigation facili-

ties are avaibble, p.idly (first crop), banana and
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vegetabl<"S are cultivated. Gt-ncrally paddy and cocoa-

nut are cultivated in the entire belt, while cashew is

largely grown in low fertile areas of the latcrite hilly

slopes. Pepper which is another crop with arccanut

and various food crops arc mostly grown in Kanhangad

and Nilcshwaram Devclcpment Block an as. Arccanut

is also cultivated in Manjeshwar, while rubber is

planted largely in Kanhangad and Nilcshwar block

areas. The entire area under tobacco cultivation of the

state is confined to this district and extend ng b 'tween

Kanhangad and Kasaragod particularly at Pall kkara.

The Cential Plantation Cirops Reseaich Institute

(CPCRI) at Kudlu (near Kasaragod) and the Cocoanut

Research Station at Nileshwar are (he important

agricultural institutions in the district which guide the

farmers on the adoption of new techniques in agricul-

ture. Of these, the activities of CPCRI is worth

mentioning as it has a long research record Started

as a Cocoanut Research Station in 1916 by the then

Madras Governmenf, it was taken over by the Indian

Central Cocoanut Committee in 1948 and subsequently

in 1966 they came under the Indian Council of

Agricultural Research (ICAR). Finally in 1970 the

Central Plantation Crops Research Institute was

established by the ICAR by merging the Central

Cocoanut Research Stations at Kasaragod and Kayam-

kulam, C'-ntral Arccanut Research Station, Vitlal

(Kamaiaka State) with its five sub-stations at Palodc

and Peechi in Kerala and Hirehalli, Molutnagar and

Kahikuchi in Karnataka. Now the CPCRI with its

headquarters at Kasaragod has 3 Research Stations

(Vittal in Dakshin Kannad, Peruvannamuzhi in

Kozhikode district and Kayamkulam in .\lleppcy

district), 2 Res.arch Complexes (Goa and Minicoy)^

6 Research Centres (hirahalli and Appangala in

Karnataka, Mohitnagarin West Bengal and Kahikuchi

in Assam), 2 Seed Farms (Kidu and Shantigodu in

Dakshin Kannad—one Field Station at Irinjalakuda in

Trichur district and World Cocoanut Germ Plasm

Centre at Sipi Ghat in A.idamans. Tlte Research

activities of the CPCRI are on large variety of crops

viz. Cocoanut, arccanut, black pepper, cocoa, ginger,

turmeric, cashew, clove, nutmeg, cinnamon, cardamom,

oil palm, field crops, animal husbandry and fisheries.

The headquarters centre at Kasaragod is engaged in

research activities of cocoant, black pepper, cocoa,

ginger and turmeric, the problems of research being

breeding, agionomy, and nutrition of cocoanut, multi-

storeyed high density cropping systems, production

physiology of cocoanut, crop protection, post-harvest

lechnology, cost economics and above all collection o[

statistics of plantation crops, manpower training and

transfer of technology. The land use pattern based oit

the Village Diiectory Data is disrusscd later in this

report.

Irrigation

^0. Though th''rc are 12 perennial rivers in the

tUsirict, all of them have mt been harnessed. Piaswitii

in Kas.-iragnd taluk and Kakkadavu and Moonnam-

kadavu in Hosdurg taluk arc the major irrigation

projects contemplated in the district. Besides the

number of minor irrigation works under the public

S' ctor, large number of private inigation arrangements

are resorted to which dug wells, tanks and diversion of

water from rivulets and canals. Some of these schemes

arc fiiranced by the Aji-iculture Department, Develop-

ment Blocks and Commercial Banks.

Tenancy

51. At the time of the 1961 ceusm, the

important land tenures prevailing in the district were

Jenmom, Inams (both personal and service inams),

Kanam, Kanam-Kuzhikanam, Kuzhikanam, Otti-

kuzhikanam, Mulawarg, Mulgeni, Chalgcni, .\rwar,

lUidarwar and Vaidegen'. The enactment of the

Kerala Land Reforms Act, 1963 was an important

landmark in the history of agrarian reform in the

state. This act repealed the Kerala Agrarian

Relations .\ct, 1960, the Malabar Tenancy .\ct, 1929,

th- Cochin Verumpattomdars .'\ct VIII of 1118 M.E.

(1942-43 AD), the Midras Cultivating Tenants

(Payment of Fair Rent) Act, 1 956 and the Travancore,

Cochin Prevention of Eviction of Kudikidappukars

.\ct, 1955 and enacted a single statute governing the

relationsh'p between landlord and tenant throughout

the state. The main objects of the Kerala Land

Refoi-msAct, '963 were:

(1) to confer fixity of tenure on tenants;

(2) to fix the fair rent in respect of holdings;

(3) to confer the right of purchase of the

landlords' rights, title and interest on the cultivating

tenants;

(4) to define the rights and liabilities of

Kudikidappukars

(5) to place a ceiling on the ownership and

possession of land and provide for the disposal of

excess land.

In addition, there were also some provisions of

secondary importance. The Act came into force from

early 1970. The nature of the provisions of this Act

indicate that this statute does not affect the land

tenures not specifically mentioned in it. This Act,

as amended from time to time, considerably helped

the tenants to become owneis of tenancy lands.

Many hutment dwellers could purchase their

homesteads with all the appurtenants thereto. 1 he

excess land above the ceiling area was also distiibuted.

Thus another notable impact of these reforms \v'as the
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reduction in the number of landless agricultural

households and the abolition of absentee landlordism.

Animal Husbandry

52. The livestock census conducted in 1977 gives

the number of livestock and poultry. The recast

livestock figures for the present jurisdiction are not

available.

Fisheries

53. Th? district has a long sea coast (70 km.) which

is about 1 /8th of the coast line in the state. Tlicre

are fish landing centres at several places in the district

of which Cheruvathur, Kanhangad. Kasaragod and

Manjeshwar are m^'jor centres.

Electricity and power

54. There is no hydro-electric power project in

this district and the Kuttiadi Hydro-electric Project

serves the needs of the district. 110 kv. sub stations

are located at Kasaragod and Kanhaogad. The

construction of 110 kv/11 kv sub station at Kubanoor

has already been commissioned. .\11 revenue villages

in the districts are electrified, though some desoms do

not have the facility.

IndaStry

55. Though the district is having natural resoiu-ces

and infrastructural facilities they arc not fully

exploited. There is one major industrial estate at

Kasaragod and five mini-industrial estates located at

Pilicode, Kanhangad, Trikkaripur, Nileshwai- and

Chengala. The major industi-ies are manufacturing

of handloom, manufacture of beedi and production

of coir and coir mats and manufacture of tiles. The

important handloom weaving centres are at Udma,
Kudlu, Kanhangad, Nileshwar and Kasaragod.

Beedi rolhng is an important occupation of large

number of people in the district. There are some

tile factories located at Kayyar, Periya and

Vidyanagar. The bell metel works at Kasaragod,

Hosdurg and Nileshwar and wood and buffaloe horn

carving work and cap manufacturing unit at Kasaragod

are the other important industrial units in the distria.

Transport

56. The district is well connected by road and rail

and the nearest airport is Mangalorc (in the Karnataka

State) located 50 km. north of Kasaragod.

(a) Raiuvavs

57. Until 20th August 1906, there was no railway

line in the district, when the section of Madras

Railway (which became South Indian Railway and

Southern Railway later) from Azhikkal to Kanhangad

was opened for traffic on 21st August 1906. The other

sections viz. Kanhangad to Kasaragod, Kasaragod to

Kumbla and Kumbla to Mangalore were opened on

1st October 1906, 17th November 1906 and 3rd July

1907 respectively. The railway line which runs along

the coastal tract enters the district about 3 km. south

of Trikkaripur Railway Station and leaves the district

about 5 km. north of Manjeshwar Railway Station.

Now there are 12 stations/halts in the district, viz.

Manjeshwar, Uppala, Kumbla. Kasaragod, Kalanad

Halt, Kottikulam, Pallikkara, Kanhangad, Nileshwar,

Cheruvathur, Chandera Halt and Trikkaiipur.

During the last few decades many additional amenities

have been provided in these stations.

(b) Roads

58. The conditions of the road have been vividly

described when the account of Sir Francis Buchanan

is quoted earlier in this report. The National

Highway 17 enters the state at Talappadi and leaves

the district at Cheruvathoor. The distribution of

roads by type of siu^face is given below:

3.

4.

5.

Item

1

Total

National highway-

State highway

Major district roads

Other district roads

\'illage roads

TABLE



taken in this direction. Many ichcmcs have been

introduced under the auspices of the Public Heahh
Engineering Depanment witli the help of Central and

State Governments, Life Insurance Corporation and

the World Bank. Ihc major schemes under the

Kasaragod Water Supply Scheme arc as follows:

lurn Place Capacity

1. Pumping station Bayikkara

2. Treatment plant Vidyanagar 8.172 million

litres daily

3. Clear water Vidyanagar 2,000,000

rescnoir litres

(Giound level)

4. Clear water Vidyanagar 750,000

overhead tank litres

PLACES OF I\n»ORTANCE

Adoor (Kasaragod talak)

61. Adoor (mentioned as Indrakeela in Vayupwana),

situated at a distance of 40 km. cast of Kasaragod,

the district and taluk headquarters, is famous for its

ancient Srce Mahalingeswara Temple dedicated to

Lord Siva, said to have been founded by Arjuna.

Known as Urudooru in Tulu, ^vhich means 'place of

wrestling', it recalls the battle between Arjuna and

Lord Siva in disguise as Kirata. Defeated and

humiliated by Kirata, .\rjuna made a Sivalingam in

sand and offered pooja with bilwa leaves for

propitiating Lord Pai'ameswara . To h-'s gi-cat

astonishment, he foimd that all the bilwa leaves which

he had offered %verc adorning the feet of Kirata.

Satisfied with the worship. Lord Siva bestowed

Pasupathasti-a to Arjuna. The temple is also his-

torically important as it has 32 gold plates kept at

the altor below the Sivalingam by the Kumbla rajas

during their coronation ceremonies. They also give

some clue to the chronology of the Kumbla rajas.

In the recent past, Adoor is gaining importance and

institutions like a Government High School, a

Panchayat library and reading room, a

Government dispensary, a post office and a fam'ly

welfere centre have been established here. Adoor is

connected with the Kasaiagod Jalasoor road at

Kutiyadi. Adoor cormects with Vaddinandka of

Kamataka State and Poyyamajlu in Delampady and

Niduguri in Kutikole village, .'\nother notable

incident which is connected with Adoor and falling

in the south-west area of the village is the temple

dedicated to Goddess Raktheswari. It attracts large

number of devotees dui-ing its annual festival from

27th Kumbham to 4th Meenara (March).

Ajanoor (Hosdurg taluk)

62. Situated about 5 km. from Kanhangad,

Ajanoor is famous for the Madiyam Kovilakam

temple dedicated to Goddess Bhadrakali. This

ancient temple has rich wood carvings an
Palazhimadhanam, Sitaswqyamvaram and Dakshayagam.

There are 13 mosques in this village, besides a church.

At the south-cast corner of .\janoor village is located

the .'Vnandasram, founded in 1939 by Swami Ramdas,
a great \'aishnava Saint of modern times. The
village lias two high schools, two U. P. schools and
7 L. P. schools. The village is well-connected by
roads, both P. W. D. and village roads.

Bekal (Hosdurg taluk)

63. Situated on the sea-shore of Pallikara village,

14 km. south of Kasaragod town, Bekal is an

important place of tourist interest with its exhilar.it injg

natural scenery and beauty. There is an old fort

which is of great historical and archaeological

interest. There are conflicting views on the establish-

ment of the fort. Though it has been stated in the

South Canara Manual that Sivappa Nayak of

Bedanore built this fort it has not been acwpted by

scholars. There is a view that Kolathiris have built

the fort. In 1763, it fell into the hands of Haider

Ali and came into the possession of the English East

India Company in 1799. Now it is managed by the

Archaeological Department of the Government of

India. There is a fine beach and the natural scenery

is enchanting. Bekal is also a health resort liaving a

tourist bunglow located within the fort area. There

is a temple dedicated to Srce Hanuman at the

entrance of Bekal fort. An old mosque, believed to

have becit built by Tipu Sultan, is also situated here,

Chandragiri (Kasaragod taluk)

64. Chandragiri, located in Kalanad village, is

6 km. south-south-east of Kasaragod town. Sivappa

Xayak was a prominent ruler of Ikkeri family and in

1646 he moved his capital from Ikkeri to Bedanore at

the top of the Hossangadi ghat leading to

Cooudapur taluk and thereafter Ikkeri Xayaks were

known as Bednore Niyaks. Sivappa Nayak of

Bednore constructed a number of forts including

the fort at Chandragiri and Bekal. Chandragiri fort

is a large square fort on the left bank of the

Cliandragiri river and near to the Lakshadweep sea,

with an approach road from Kalanad on the

National Highway. There is an ancient Sastlia

temple, ki\o\\n as 'Kizhur Sastha Temple' which is

located by the side of the railway tunnel \vhich has a

length of about 2 furlongs. The annual festival of

this temple Ixas a close linkage with the Arat festival

of Thrikkimad Sree Siva temple and Bharani festival

of Palakuunu Sree Bhagavathi temple. A mosque is

also situated very near to the fort. A high school,

a lower primary school, a family welfare centre
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(at Melparamba) and a branch post office are some

-of the institutions located in the vicinity of

iChandragiri.

Caiemvathur (Hosdurg taluk)

65. Situated 20 km. south of Kanhangad, the

taluk headquaitcrs, Cheruvathur is an important place

in the National Highway 17. There is also a railway

station with the same name. Kuttamath amsom of

Cheruvathur village is the birth place of the illustrious

poet Mahakavi Kuttamath Kunniyoor Kunhikrishna

Kurup (1881-1944). His ancestors namely Kunhunni

Kurup (1813-1885), Cheria Rama Kurup (1847-1906),

Kunhikelu Kurup and Kumhambu Kurup %\vre also

renowned scholars. In Cheruvathur village there

are 11 temples of which Veerabhadra temple is

important. 5 mosques are also here. There ;s a

government high school (under Fisheries Department),

besides 5 U. P. schools and L. P. schools. The

Maternity and Child Welfare Centre is an important

medical institution. There is also a Post and

Telegraph Office.

Kanhangad or Hosdurg (Hosdurg taluk)

66. The taluk headquarters, situated 40 km. south

ofKasaragod did not confine to one village viz.

Hosdurg but spread over to the neighbouring village

of Kanhangad which together constitute the

Kanhangad Panchayat. (Kanhangad panchayat ^vas

elevated to the status of a mmiicipal to%vn in June

1984). The Hosdurg fort with its round bastions is

-a major attraction for tourists. In fact Hosdurg has

derived the name from kosa which means new and

durg, fort. It is 2-5 km. interior to the National

Highway. It has still a ruined fort. Several public

offices are located within its precincts. A temple,

known as Karpooreswara temple, is also located at

the fort area. Almost all taluk level offices are

cither located in Hosdurg or Kanhangad area. It

has a telephone exchange, 2 high school, 11 upper

primary schools and 21 primaiy schools, besides a

taluk Allopathic hospital, maternity and child welfai-e

centre, an ayui-vedic hospital, veterinary hospital,

post and telegiaph office etc. .\ Tobacco

Research Station is also functionbig hei'c.

A notable institution which has come up

recently is die Nityanandaasramani located

about 2 furlongs south of the taluk office. As stated

in the District Gazetteer at the spot where the

Ashrama is located Swami Nityananda constructed

45 Guhas (caves) in a mountain slope and brought

out a regular flow of water and named it as Papanash

Ganga. The flo%v is constant aad devotees take a

holy dip. A temple, like the Somanath temple of

Gujarat, was constructed in 1963, wherein a life

size statue of Swami Nityananda, made of Panckaloha

and in sitting posture has been installed. The Swami

Nityananda Polytechnic established in 1966 at the

Nityananda Nagar is another institution. The

Nehru Arts and Science College staited in 1970 under

the private sector is an Important Institution. The

Karpooreswara temple is located within the precincts

of the fort. The Mariamma or Ammanavaru

temple and Sri Venkatarama temple are important.

Kanhangad has also two chmches and a number

of mosques.

Kasaragod (Kasaragod taluk)

67. Kasaragod, the headquarters of Kasaragod

revenue division, Kasaragod taluk and Kasaragod

NES Block, is situated on the right bank of the

mouth of the Chandragiri river. Located 86 km.

by rail and 105 km. by road from Cannanore the

district headquarters, Kasaragod is the northernmost

municipal town in the state. It became a

municipal town only on August 15, 1956.

Kasaragod area was under the Kadamba

dynasty in ancient days and later it

became part of Vijayanagar empire. After its

downfall, it \vas ruled by Bedanore Nayaks and

subsequently by Haider Ali and Tipu Sultan till it

was passed on to the British in 1799, when Tipu died.

The Kasaragod fort, \vhich is believed to have been

built by Sivappa Nayak in the middle of seventeenth

centui-y, has an extent of about 5 acres. Kasaragod

is a developed urban area with a number of

institutions. There are two colleges here—die

Government Arts and Science College which

celebrated its Si Ivei- Jubilee in 1982 and Vidyanagar

Chinraaya Mission Junior College, besides 4 High

Schools, 11 Upper Primary Schools and 9 Lower

Primaiy Schools. The Government Hospital and

the Malik Dinar Charitable Hospital are the two

important medical institutions, in addition to a

Maternity Centre managed by the Kasaragod

Municipality. .\ Tuberculosis Clinic and a Leprosy

Clinic are also functioning here, besides 9 private

nursing homes or clmics. The Government

Ayuivedic Hospital is yet another important

institution. The Government Veterinary Hospital,

a Head Post Office with 4 Sub Post Offices and 5

Public Call Offices are the other facilities available in

the town. 9 banks have got b anches here, apart

from a number of public offices and two Travellers

Bungalows. The town has a number of religious

institutions. Of the Hindu temples, the

Sree Mallikarjuna temple situated near the taluk

office is an important institution. Other temples

are Sree Lakshmi Vcnkatesh temple, Sre? PanduraJiga

temple, Sree Subramanya temple, Sree V'enkitarama
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temple, Srcc Ar>'a Kaithiyayani temple. Theruvath

Sree Bhagavathi temple, Padikiimii Srec Bhagavathi

ti-mplc, Pilikary Bhagavathi temple and Sree

Kurnmba Bhagavathi temple. Tiiefc are two

churches hei-e viz. Roman Catholic church and

Basel Mission Protestant church. The Malik

Ibn Dinar Juma Masjid, which contains the grave of

Alalik Ibn Moltammed, one of the descendants of

Malik Ibn Dinar is a sacred place for Muslims. Gaza-

lli mosque, Roulathal Uloom mosque, Kandathil-

palli Mohidcen mosque, Kizhar Juma mosque, Nelli-

kunnu Moidoenpalli, Padinjar Hydros mosque,

Kottampady Juma mosque, Bidu Juma masjid are

some other important mosques. A Glass Bangles and

Beads Treading Centre and Islamic Tile Works arc

the most important concerns here. The Central Crop

Research Institute is situated at Kudlu very near to

Kasaragod.

Kumbla (Kasaragod taluk)

68. Situated about 14 km. north-northwest of

Kasaragod on a bold peninsula in a lagoon separated

from the sea by a sand pit and connected it by a

narro\v channel, Kumbla (in Koipady village) was

the seat of the Rajas of Kumbla who once ruled the

southena part of the Tuluva country which extended

over the Kasaragod taluk. The Portuguese Travellei",

Duarte Barbosa visited the small port here in 1514

and fotmd that rice was exported to Maladives. The

Raja of Kximbla had to flee to Tellicheny when Tipu

captured Mangalorc and he returned in 1799. He

had to accede his territory to the British and to satisfy

himself with a pension of Rs. 11,788 per annum

Bcdanorc Nayaks whose supremacy was accepted by

the Kumbla Rajas constructed a fort here. Kumbla

is well connected by road and railway. A Govern-

ment high school, 2 upper primary schools, 2 lower

primary schools and 2 nursery schools are the educa-

tional institutions at Kumbla, apart from a panchayat

library. A primary health centre and a family welfare

centie are the medical institutions here, in addition

to a veterinary dispensary. A sub-post office, a tele-

graph office and a public call office are located here.

Banking facilities are alo available here. The most

important temple here is the Site Parthasarathi temple

at Mujankavu. According to tradition, one Machu

kunda Maharshi consecrated the temple. A holy dip

in the temple tank having pereimial supply of water

after three pradaLhinams to the tank offering a handful

of navadhanyams is considered sacred and a sure remedy

for all warty growths on the human body. Sree Gopa-

lakrishna temple, the idol believed to have been con-

secrated by Kanva Maharshi and Ananthapiu-a temple

located on the outskirts of Kumbla are also important

temples, besides a church and a Juma-at mosque,

According to local tradition, Lord Ananthapadmana-
blui (Sree Padmanabha Swami of Trlvandrum) was
settled here and the famous Sage Vilwamangabth
Swamiar worshipped here. The account given in the

District Gazetteer, Cannanorc about this temple i?-.

given below:

"The famous sage Vilwamangalathu Swamiar had.

an asram at the place and he was engaged in the

service of God. The God is said to Iiave appeared

frequently before him in the form of a boy and played

with him. One day when the sage was offering

abhisJiekam the boy Padmanabhan played some mis-

chief. The sage got annoyed and pushed him with

his left hand. The boy fell into the tank and disap-

peared. The sage started a frantic search of the boy
and found that thcri- was a big dent at the place

where he had fallen. The sage with his ascetic pow-
ers entered that dent and walked 3 J miles under-

ground in search of the boy. Then he reached the

sea on the west viz. the Arabian Sea. The boy

jumped into the sea and disappeared. As he did so

he told the Swamiyai- that if he wanted to see him
again he should proceed to Ananthaukadu. It was

the search for Ananthankadu that eventually took

Vilwamangalam to Trivandrum. The above tradi--

tion is widely prevalent in Kumbla".

Madhur (Kasaragod taluk)

69. Situated 8 kin. north-northeast of Kasaragod,

Madhur is famous for its Mahaganapathi temple,

known as Srimad Anantheswara-Vinayaka temple,

which has been mentioned in the Saliyadri canla of

Skanda puiana. The Madhur temple is a Siva temple

with Ananthcswaran as the presiding deity but the

Mahaganapathi's fame is far and wide and attracts

thousands of devotees from Dakshin Kannad of Kai-na-

taka and the northern districts of Keiala. The Mama-

skara mantapam of the interior of the temple as well as

outer frontages of the second and third storeys of the

main builduig are decorated with exquisite wood car-

vings. The carving of the mandapam relates to the

episodes from Ramayana commencing from Puthraka'

meskliyagam and ending with See'ha Swajamvaram. Tipu's

raids partially damaged Chandrashala. The deep sword

cut inflicted by Tipu can even now been seen. The

sacred thirtham of the temple \vell is believed to cure all

kinds ofhuman diseases. According to legend, Tipu who

took water from this well, gave up his idea of razing

the temple to the ground. There are 4 other temples

in this village besides 8 mosques. There is no high

school in this village. Only 2 upper primary schools

and 2 lower primary schools are located here. Is. Pri-

mary Health Centre and a Government Homoco Dis^

pensary are the medical institutions under the control

of the government. A public call office at Patla and

three branch post offices are also located here.
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Mai*jeshwar (Kasaragod taluk)

70. Situated 32 km. north of Kasaragod and 13 km,

south of Mangalore on NH 17 and on the bank of

Manjeshwar river, Manjeshwar (in Kunjattur village)

is the headquarters of Manjeshwar N.E.S. block. Its

name 'S derived from Mancha (which means Bedstead)

and Iswar (Lord). Manjula Kshethia Mahatmyad^%ct\-

bcs the pilgiimage undertaken by V'rupaksha, a

Gowda Saraswath Brahmin Saint and records the name

of the village as Manjula Kshethra Manju Kshetra or

Manjarisha. Manjeshwar river separates the locality

and in earlier times one side of the river was ruled by

Jain Bangar Raja and ihe other side by Vittal Raja.

Manjeshwar is the seat of the Gowda Saraswath Com-

munity or Konkani Brahmins. Manjeshwar is the b'rth

place of M. Govinda Pai (1883-1963) a renowned wr'ter

of Kannada literature and poetry. The Madras

Government conferred on him the little Poel-Laureale.

Gommanta Jonastuti, Gilvindu, Chilrabhanu, Sree hrishna

Charila, Taya Bara Golgotha, Vaisakhi and Hcbberalu

are some of his importaiit works. The renowned

Srimad Ananiheswar temple also kiaown as Mahalinge-

shwar temple or Sree Bhadra Narasimha temple,

owned by the Gowda Saraswath Community is the

important temple here and it attracts pilgrims from

all over India, especially from Goa to Cape Comorin.

Th; three main deities in the temple ai"e Anantheswar

represented by the Lingam, Subramonia represen'ed

by the image of snake and Lord Narasimha in various

poses, of which the important one is that of Bhadra

Narasimha who is considered as the presiding deity.

The trustees of this temple also run some educational

institutions, a choultry for the pilgrims, Kalyan

mantap, library etc. Other temples in the village

are Sree Janardana Deva temple, Sree Sadas'va

Devaru and the Udayavar Sri Daiwagaru. There is

also a church under the Mangalore Diocese, apart

from 4 mosques. At Manjeshwar, there is al-:o an

Udupi Sri Pejawar Math, i.e. one of the Ashtamallas

of Sri Visweswara Thirth Swami. There is a Govern-

ment h'gh school, one U.P. school and 4 L.P. schools. A
Government hospital and a Family Welfare Centre (in

addition to some private clinics), a post and telegraph

office and a branch post office arc also located hero.

Nileshwar (Hosdurg taluk)

71. Situated about 10 km. south of Kanhangad,

>iilesliwar is the abbreviated form of Nilakanda Iswar,

the principal deity of the temple here. It is the head-

quarters of Nileshwar N.E.S. block. For a long

period, it was fhft seat of Kolathri Rajas till it was

ann< X'-d by Sorhasekhara Nayaka of Bednorc in 1 737,

when a treaty was signed by wh ch the Bcdnoreans

agreed to restrict their advance south of Vajapattanam

river. TJie English also obtain'^d concessions including

the monopoly trade of pepper and cardamom in the

Kolathri dominion occupied by B^dnore Nayaks. The
fort at Nileshwar, however, remained in the hands of

the Raja till 17P1. It was finally annexed by the

English in 1799. Taliyil Neelakanta temple, Sree

Kottah Vettakkorumaken temple and Mannampurain
Sree Bhagavathi temple, Pallikara Sree Bhagavathi

temple arc important, apart from 14 other temples and

other places of worship. There are 2 churches and 8

mosques here. The Rajas High School, 3 U.P. schools

and 10 L.P. schools are also located here. A Primary

Health Centre, a Maternity and Ch Id Wel.fare Centre,

a Government Rural Dispensary, a Family Welfare

Centre, a Government Homoeo Dispensary and a
Veterinary Hospital, besides some private clinics are

the medical institutions situated in the village. A public

call office, a post and telegraph office and 3 branch

post offices arc also here. Nileshwar is well served by

rail and road. There is also an agricultural research

station here.

ANALYSIS OF DATA
District and Taluk Census Data

(i) Population

72. Except Wayanad, Kasaragod district has the

lowest population among the districts of Kerala. At

the turn of the century, Kasaragod district had a

population of only 2-31 lakhs. The increase in popula-

tion was comparatively low till 1941 census. During

TABLE 3

these 40 years~onIy less ihan half of th; population in

1901 were added, showing a net population of 3-42

lakhs 'u\ 1941. The sudden spuit in population
growth is seen thereafter with the result in the next 40
years, the population of the district has doubled in

reaching a total of 8. 73 lakhs in 1981.

POPULATION, GROWTH RATE, SEX RATIO AND DENSITY OF KASARAGOD DISTRICT 1901-81

Males

112,299
120,526
125,319
148,055
167,839
200,927
252,746
341,859
432,025

19
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73. Of the 8-73 lakhs, 4-32 lakhs arc maks and

4*41 lakh females. Though in extent Hosdurg taluk

lias a slight edge over Kasaragod taluk, in population

Hosdurg has lesser population.



TABLE 6

LITERATES WORKERS, NON-WORKERS,



per cent. Of these 4 villages (Udma, Hosdui-g, Nilesh-

war and Pauathady) have a population of over 25,000

of which Nileshwar village tops with 31,528 persons.

TABLE 7

DISTRIBUTION OF VILLAGES BY POPULATION RANGE

T.VBLE 9

PROPORTION OF SCHEDULED CASTE POPULATION
IN THE VILLAGES

Number of villages

Range of population in each range

1 2

Total 62

200-499

300-1,999

2,000-4,999 4

j,000-9,999 19

10,000-14,999 16

15,000-19,999 9

20,000-29.999 13

30,000-34,999 1

35,000-39,999

40,000+

Percentage of
villages in lacli

range

3

100 00

6-45

30-65

25-81

14-51

20-97

1-61

[ii) Density

84. AH the villages have a density of more than

100 persons per sq. km. of which 23 viUtigcs record a

density of over 300 persons. The villages having a

density of more than 1,000 persons ptr sq. km. are

Hosdurg (1,574), Ajanoor (1,562), Pallikkaia (1,455),

Trikkaripm- North (1,374), Kalanad (1,255),

Nileshwar (1,202), Udma (1,146), Chcruvaihur

(1,120), Hosbcttu (1,118), Uppala (1,091), Pilicode

(1,071) and Kunjathur (1,054). The lowest density

is recorded in Maloth village (17?) followed by

Cheemeni (168) both in Hosdurg taluk.



Number of villages General literacy

TABLE n

LITERACY RATES BY POPULATION RANGE
OF VILLAGE

Range of
population

1

Total

—200
200—499

500—1,999

2,000-4,999

5,000—9,999

10,000+

in each range

2

62

4

19

39

rate

3

54 61

47-84

51-29

55-52

Kasaragod municipal town, howcvci , has registered a

literacy rate of 63-88 per cent.

Analysis of village directory data

88. The village directory data supplied b>^ \illage

officials i-elate to the position as on 1st October 1979.

The data cover the cntii'c rural aieas of the d'strict.

The ui-ban data relate to Kasaragod municipal town

wh'ch is supplied by the Municipal Commiss'.oner and

!s presented in th'' form of Town Directory. The

succeeding paragraphs deal with the analysis of

Village Directory data followed by the analysis of

Town Directory data.

89. The following table gives a consolidated

picture of the amenities ava'lablc in th:^ villages of the

two taluks of the district.

TABLE 12

DISTRIBUTION OF VILLAGES ACCORDING TO THE AVAILABILITY OF DIFFERENT AMENITIES

Numher (with percentage) of villages having one or more of the following annenities

District/Taluk

1



TABLE f.

DISTRIBUTION OF VILLAGES ACCORDING TO THE DISTANCE FROM THE NEAREST TOWN AND
AVAILABIUTY OF DIFFERENT AMENITIES

Distance range
from the nearest

town
(in kms)

1

Total
0-5
6-15
16-50
51+
Unspecificd

Number of
inhabited

villages in

each range

2

62
2
7

44
9

Number (\vitli percentage) of villages having the amenity of

Educa-
tional

3

62(100)
2(100)
7(100)

44(100)

9(100)

Medical

4

59(95' 16)

2(100)

7(100)
41(93-18)

9(100)

Drinking
water

62(100)
2(100)

7(100)
44(100)
9(100)

Post and
telegraph

6

62(100)
2(100)
7(100)

44(100)
9(100)

Market/ Communi-
cationHat

7

13(20-97)

3(42!86)
9(20-45)
1(11-11)

8

62(100)
2(100)
7(100)

44(100)

9(100)

Approach
by pucca

road

62(100)
2(100)

7(100)
44(100)

9(100)

Power
supply

10

62(100)
2(100)

7(100)
44(100)
9(100)

As in other parts of the state, this district is also

thickly populated and the villages are generall)^ large

in size. Only four villages have a population of less

than 5,000. All the villages in the population range

of 5,000 and over arc having the amenities like

educational, driniking water, post and telegraph,

communication approach by road and electricity.

TABLE 16

DISTRIBUTION^ OF VILLAGES ACCORDING TO POPULATION RANGE AND AMENITIES AVAILABLE

Number (with percentage) of villages having the amenity of

Population
range

I

Total
Up to 499
500—1,999

2,000-^,999
5.000 -f

Numbcr of
inhabited
village in

each range

2

62

4
58

Educa-
tional

3

62(100)

4(100)
58(100)

Medical

4

59(95- 10)

Drinking
water

5

62(100)

2(5000)
57(98-28)

4(100)

58(100)

Post and
telegraph

6

62(100)

4(100)

58(100)

Market/
Hat

Staple food

2. Rice is the staple food of the people in both

the taluks of the district.

Land use

93. The Ministry of Food and Agriculture has

recommended adoption of the following categories

imder land use in the presentation of data:

—

1

.

Forests

2. Not available for cultivation

(a) Lar.d put to r.on-agricultural uses

[b) Barren and urxultivable lands

3. Other uncultivated lands excluding fallow lands

(a) Permanent pastures and otlur grazing lands

(b) Lands under miscellaneous tree crops and
groves not included in the net area sown

(c) Culturable wastes

4. Fallow lands

(a) Fallow lands other than current fallows

(6) Current fallows

5. Net area sown

g-f. The Village Directory, which is presented for

the rural areas of the district, gives data on land-use

pattern. However, there is slight alteration in classi-

fication of land use data in the Village Directory.

The first category i.e. forest, remains tinchanged.

Fallow lands [Category 4 (a) -|- (b)] and net area sown

(category 5) are grouped together and treated as

agricultural land but in the presentation in the Village

13(20-97)

13(22-41)

they are

Communi-
cation

8

62(100)

4(100)

58(100)

Approach
by pucca

road

9

62(100)

4(100)

58(100)

Power
supply

10

62(100)

4(100)

58(100)

as irrigated and

includes category

Directory they are classified

unirrigated, rulturablc waste

3(a4-b+c), while area not available for cultivation

comprises of categories 2 (a-|-b). Thus in the Village

Direc;ory, the land use data are presented under five

categories viz. forests, irrigated area, unirrigated area,

culturable waste and area not available for

cultivation.

95. According to the Village Directory,

3-57 per cent of the total land use area is under

forests. More than half of the land use area (53-33

per cent) is classified as cultivated land, of which only

13-82 per cent is irrigated. The culturable waste also

comes to 21*76 per cent wh<reas 21 -34 per cent is not

available for cultivation. Among taluks, the percent-

age of forests, iriigatcd land, culturable waste and
area not available for cultivation are hgher in

Kasaragod taluk. The percentage of culturable waste

and area not available for cultivation when clubbed

together form more than half of the total rural area of

Kasaragod taluk. Villages having more than one-

fourth of the total rural area under irrigation are

Vorkadi, Kodlamogaru, Kadambar, Hosbettu, Kayyar
Madhur, Kumbadje, Kalanad, Muliyar and Dilam-
pady of Kasar;<god taluk and Udma, Hosdurg,

Madikai and Padne in Hosdurg taluk. It has been

reported that Uppala, Kudlu, Kalanad. Thekkil and
Muliyar villages of Kasaragod taluk and Madkai,
Ghecmeni, Kodukkat and Trikkarippur South in

Hosdur<5 taluk have no area under culturable waste.
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Meenja, Bayar, Maire, Bombrana, Madhur, Padi and

Bandadka villages of Kasaragod taluk and Kinanui-

villages of Hosdurg taluk have more than half of their

area under culturable waste. Four villages viz.

TABLE 17

Paivalike and Perdala in Kasaragod taluk and

Paimyal and Pcriya in Hosdurg taluk have more than

half of their area falling under the category of 'not

available for cultivation'.

DISTRIBUTION OF LAND USE AREA (PER CENT)
Cultivated land

DJstrici, Taluk



Town Directory

98. The Town Dircctoi^ data relates to Kasaragod

niuniripal town.

Municipal Finance

99. The Kasaiagod municipal town has a per

capita ixccipt of Rs. 25-93 of which 20-39 relates to

the receipt from taxes and the r»st by other sources.

The per capita exp?ndituie is Rs. 42-71 of which 5-17

per cent relates to general administration, fi-jS for

public hi-alth and convenience, 6-68 for public works,

and 0-11 for public institutions and the remaining for

othci- aspects.

JII

Class, name and
civic status of

the town

1

Total

Kasaragod (M)

TABLE 21

PER CAPITA RECEIPT AND EXPENDITURE IN TOWNS

Total

2

25-93

25-93

Receipts

Receipt
through
taxes

20-59

20-59

Receipts
from all

other
sources

4

5-35

5-35

Per capita

Total

expendi-
tures

5

42 71

42-71

General
a-lmini-

stratioii

6

5 17

5-17

Expenditure

Expendi-
ture on
public
health

and con-
venience

7

6-55

6-55

Public
works

8

6-68

6-68

Expendi-
ture on
public
institu-

tion

9

11

0-11

Other
aspects

10

M-20
24-20

100. Coming to the schools, the number of higher

secondary schools per 10,000 population is 0- 23 for

Kasaragod while 0-93 in the case of secondai-y

educations and 2-55 for upper primai-y schools and

4-64 in the case of primary schools.

TABLE 22

SCHOOLS PER 10,000 POPULATION IN TOWNS

Number per 10,000 population in towns

4



PART A

VILLAGE DIRECTORY AND TOWN DIRECTORY

Paob

Section I Village Directory •« 29

Seotion II Town Directory •« 43
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SECTION I

VILLAGE DIRECTORY

Paob.

Abbreviations used in the Village Directory »-. 36

Village Directory of Kasaragod Taluk .

.

31

Village Directory of Hosdurg Taluk ^-^ 32





ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY

Edacational Facilities

P
M
H
PUC

I

Tr

Ac
O

Primary or Elementary School

Junior Secondary or Middle School

Matriculation or Secondary

Higher Secondary/Intermediate/
Pre-University/Junior College

College, Any College (graduate level

and above) like Arts, Science,

Commerce etc.

Industrial School

Training School

Adult Literacy Class/Centre

Other educational institutions. These
may irxludo Sanskrit Pathshals, Senior

Basic School, Makhtabe etc.

Medical Facilities

H



VILLAGE DIRECTORY—



AMENITIES AND LAND USE, 1979

(if not available within the village, a dash (—) is shown in the column and next to it in brackets, the distance in

viz.,—5 km. 5—10 km. and 10+km. of the nearest place where the facility is available is given)



VILLAGE DIRECTORY—

SI.

No.



AMEMTIES AND LAND USE, 1979—contd.

Land use (i.e. area under difTerent types •( la nd use in hectares rornded upto
2 decimal places)

Forest



VILLAGE DIREGTOEY

SI.

No. Name of village

2

Udma

2



AMENITIES AND LAND USE, 1979—contd.

(if not available witbin the village, a dash (—) is shown in

viz. 5 km. 5-10 km. and 10+km. of the nearest place where
the colunin and next to it in brackets, the distance in
the facility is available is given)

Medical

6

TALUK

MCW (1) D (3), FPC (1) NH (1),

0(10)

Drinking
water

(Potable)

7

T, VV

MCW (1), FPC(l)



VILLAGE DIRECTORY—



AMENITIES AND LAND USE 1979—concld.

Land use (ie. area under different types of land use in hectares rounded upto two
decimal places)

Forest



SI. No.

1

1

2

VILLAGE DIRECTORY

APPENDIX 1

TALUK-WISE ABSTRACT OF EDUCATIONAL, MEDICAL AND OTHER AMENITIES, 1979

Educational

Name of taluk

2

Kasaragod District

Kasaragod

Hosduig

1

Primary School



VILLAGE DIRECTORY

APPENDIX I—concld.

TALUK-WISE ABSTRACT OF EDUCATIONAL, MEDICAL AND OTHER AMENITIES, 1979—concld.

Medical



VILLAGE DIRECTORY

APPENDIX II

LAND UTILISATION DATA IN RESPECT OF NON-MUNICIPAL TOWNS (CENSUS TOWNS)

There is no census town in Kasaragod District

APPENDIX III

TALUK-WISE LIST OF VILLAGES WHERE NO AMENITIES ARE AVAILABLE

Amenities are available in all villages of all taluks

APPENDIX IV

LIST OF VILLAGES ACCORDING TO THE PROPORTION OF SCHEDULED CASTES AND
SCHEDULED TRIBES TO THE TOTAL POPULATION BY RANGES

A. SCHEDULED CASTES

Range of
Scheduled Caste

population L.C.
(percentages) No.

1 2

Name of
village

L.C. Name of

No. village

0-5



VILLAGE DIRECTORY

APPENDIX l\'—concld.

UST OF vnXAGES ACCORDING TO THE PROPORTION OF SCHEDULED CASTES AND
SCHEDULED TRIBES TO THE TOTAL POPULATION BY RANGES—<:o«<:W.

B. SCHEDULED TRIBES

Range of
Scheduled Tribe

population L.C.
(percentange) No.

1 2





SECTION n

TOWN DIRECTORY

Abbreviations used in the Town Directory

Status and Growth History, 1979

Physical Aspects and Location of Towns, 1979

Municipal Finance, 1978-79

Civic and other Amenities, 1979

Medical, Educational, Recreational & Cultural Facilities, 1979

Trade, Commerce, Industry and Banking, 1979

Statement





Method of Disposal of Night Soil

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE TOWN DIRECTORY
Size class of Towns

Class Population

I 100,000 and; above

II 50,000—99,999

III



SI.

No.

1

1

Class, name and civic

administration status of town

m Kasaragod (M)



DIRECTORY

I

HISTORY, 1979

rate of the town at the censuses of



TOWN

STATEMENT
CIVIC AND OTHER

SI. No. Class aud name
of town

1 2

1 III Kasaragod

Civic admini-
stration

status

(in '80)

3

M

Population

4

43,137

Scheduled
castes and
Scheduled
tribes popu-

lation

5

SC 1432
ST 94

Number of latrines

Road length
(in km)

PR(33 0)

KR(12-5)

System of
sewerage

OSD
CU

Water
borne

8

3713

Service Others

9

NA
10

38

51. No.

1

1

Class and name
of town

III Kasaragod

STATEMENT
MEDICAL, EDUCATIONAL, RECREATIONAL

Population

3

43,137

Medical facilities



DIRECTORY

IV

AMENITIES,



APPENDIX

TOWN SHOWING THEIR OUTGROWTHS WITH POPULATION

Outgrowth—N i 1



PART B

PRIMARY CENSUS ABSTRACT

Page

Fly-leaf - 55

Table 1—District Primary Census Abstract (for taluka and towns) ••• 56

Table 2—Village and desom Primary Census Abstract .

.

58

Table 3—Town and Ward Primary Census Abstract » 64

Table 4—^Development Block and Panchayat Primary Census Abstract «. 66

Table 5—District Primary Census Abstract for scheduled castes (for taluks and towns) .

.

70

Table 6—District Primary Census Abstract for scheduled tribes (for taluks and towns) .

.

70





PRIMARY CENSUS ABSTRACT

Fly-Leaf

The Primary Census Abstract is the basic table compiled manually on full count basis from the

information collected in the individual slip and the household schedule Part II (Population

Report). Primary Census Abstract comprises of basic data such as area, occupied residential

houses, number of households, sex-wise distribution of total population, scheduled castes, scheduled

tribes, literates, main workers and their categories, marginal workers and non-workers up to the

desom/kara level for rural areas and ward level for urban areas. District P.C.A. up to the level

of taluks and towns, village and desom P.C.A. , town and ward P.C.A. and development block

and Panchayat P.C.A. have been presented in four separate tables. In addition the district P.C.A. for

scheduled castes and scheduled tribes have also been presented separately in two tables.

106/47&—19.



SI.

Mo. District/Taluk/

Town
2

KASARAGOD DISTRICT

1 Kasaragod Taluk

Kasaragod (M)

2 Hosdurg Taluk

TABLE

DISTRICT PRIMARY

Total
Rural
Urban



CENSUS ABSTRACT

Scheduled Castes



TABLE
VILLAGE AND OESOM PRIMARY

*No. of Total population
Area of occupied (including institutiunal

village resi- •*No. of and houseless papulation) Scheduled Castes Scheduled Tribes Literates
Code
No.



CENSUS ABSTRACT



TABLE

VILLAGE AND DESOM PRIMARY

Code
No.



2—conld.



TABLE

VILLAGE AND DESOM PRIMARY



2--concld.



TABLE

TOWN AND WARD PRIMARY

C^le



CENSUS ABSTRACT



TABLE

DEVELOPMENT BLOCK AND PANCriAYAT
(Development Bldck and Panchayat

SI. Development
No. Block/Panchayat



4

PRIMARY CENSUS ABSTRACT
is arranged in alphabetical order)

Main workers



TABLE

DEVELOPMENT BLOCK AND PANCHAYAT
(Development Block and Panchayat



4

—

concld.

PRIMARY CENSUS ABSTRACT—coneW.

is arranged in alphaljetical ord-r)



TABLE
DISTRICT PRIMARY CENSUS ABSTRACT



FOR SCHEDULED CASTES
Main woi





ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF VILLAGES AND DESOMS IN KASARAGOD DISTRIGT

Name of Villages and Census Towns are given in block capitals. Villages treated as Ceiisus Towns and i.itie

constituent desoms treated as wards of census towns are shown with an asterisk (*).



ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF VILLAGES AND DESOMS IN KASARAGOD DISTRICT —coiicld.
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